
 

 Saturday 29th June 2024 
 

1.  A 9ct gold bracelet, to padlock clasp -  £400-£600  

2.  A 9ct gold hinged bangle, the front with scrolling decoration -  £100-£150  

3.  A 9ct gold bracelet, composed of openwork panels -  £80-£100  

4.  An 18ct gold ring, set with a blue zircon between white stones -  £100-£150  

5.  A 9ct gold chain suspending a 9ct flower pendant, together with two other 9ct chains -  £120-£150  

6.  A continental 18ct gold pendant on chain (lacking clasp) -  £200-£300  
 

A 9ct gold ring, a 9ct identity bracelet, earrings etc -  £100-£150  

8.  A 9ct gold mounted masonic bloodstone fob/medal -  £40-£60  

9.  A 9ct gold Celtic style cross pendant on chain, together with a 9ct necklace and a similar 
bracelet -  

£150-£200  

10.  A 9ct gold and seed pearl bracelet, together with a brooch, a Mikimoto silver mounted pearl 

necklace and another necklace -  

£100-£150  

11.  A small quantity of wristwatches -  £20-£40  

12.  A small quantity of wristwatches -  £20-£40  

13.  A Victorian silver and glass spirit flask, hallmarks worn -  £20-£40  

14.  A group of three amber necklaces and another spherical bead necklace (4) -  £50-£80  

15.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

16.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

17.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

18.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

19.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

20.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

21.  A quantity of watches -  £20-£40  

22.  A white metal filigree work cigarette case and a pedestal bowl -  £40-£60  

23.  A small quantity of silver jewellery items, including Scottish clan brooch, coral pendant on 

chain, gem set suite and a Rotary wristwatch -  

£25-£30  

24.  An Edwardian five piece silver and tortoiseshell dressing table set, Mappin & Webb, 1901-2 -  £80-£120  

25.  An enamelled silver pendant/ball watch, with lilac guilloche enamel to case -  £30-£50  

26.  Of Winchester College interest: a silver mounted carved wooden bread board, with a silver 

Trusty Servant and carved 'manners makyth man' -  

£60-£100  

27.  A mixed lot of silver, various dates and makers, to include two bon-bon dishes, candlesticks, 
brushes etc -  

£100-£200  

28.  An Egyptian white metal model of a circular ziggurat, foreign marks, possibly designed as the 

Great Mosque of Samarra -  

£80-£100  

29.  A Kuwaiti silver model of a sail boat, on stand and another boat -  £40-£60  

30.  A cased set of six Elizabeth II silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1955, together with a cased set of 

silver bean end coffee spoons and four sets of plated wares -  

£50-£80  

31.  A gem set bar brooch, stamped 15C, together with a 9ct chain (a/f), tie pin, silver mounted 
cameo etc -  

£60-£100  

32.  A silver cased lighter, stamped sterling silver, with pagoda and mountain scene -  £30-£50  



33.  A group of five pencils, including one silver cased example with stone set end -  £50-£80  

34.  A yellow metal locket, rectangular and with filigree cover -  £100-£150  

35.  A three row pink coral bead necklace, a pink coral bracelet and loose beads -  £30-£40  

36.  A multi-row coral bead necklace, together with a dog tooth coral necklace and earring set -  £30-£40  

37.  An amber necklace, a white coral bead necklace, a mother-of-pearl necklace and an amber 

coloured pendant on chain (4) -  

£30-£40  

38.  A silver mounted rose quartz pendant, three hardstone bead necklaces, a silver bracelet, 

brooch and decanter label -  

£30-£40  

39.  Three antique fob pencils, each in unmarked gold coloured case (3) -  £50-£80  

40.  A 9ct gold Queen Victoria commemorative brooch mount, together with a pair of gem set 
earpendants and another pair of earrings -  

£30-£50  

41.  A gem set dress ring, the large circular green stone in a yellow metal mount, stamped 18k -  £150-£200  

42.  A 19th century brooch, set with amethyst coloured paste in scrolling mount -  £20-£40  

43.  A Chinese lacquered panel bracelet, composed of flexible white metal panels inset with oval 
cinnabar panels, together with a similar brooch (2) -  

£50-£80  

44.  An oak cased canteen of cutlery, for twelve, the canteen fitted with lift top over two drawers -  £60-£100  

45.  A silver plated Kings Pattern canteen of cutlery, for eight, with a gallery tray -  £30-£50  

46.  A pair of early 20th century filled silver bud vases, together with a silver pepper and a pill box 
(4) -  

£50-£80  

47.  An early 20th century silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1920, initialled to the cover -  £40-£60  

48.  Two silver faced easel backed watch cases, together with a silver card case -  £50-£80  

49.  A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with oval terminals, initialled P R -  £80-£100  

50.  A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the circular dial signed Talis, to 9ct bracelet strap -  £100-£150  

51.  A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond set ring, together with a 9ct cameo pendant and a 9ct front 
and back locket (3) -  

£60-£100  

52.  A Georgian silver sifter spoon, together with a silver strainer spoon and four plated sifter 

spoons (6) -  

£50-£80  

53.  An Indian white metal cylindrical box and cover, repousse decorated with figures -  £60-£100  

54.  An Art Nouveau silver and enamel spoon, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, London 1902 -  £40-£60  

55.  A Scottish silver hardstone pendant by Malcolm Gray, together with a hardstone set horseshoe 

brooch and a pennanular style brooch (3)  

£25-£30  

56.  Two silver hinged bangles, together with silver dress rings, an enamelled watch head and 
other silver and costume jewellery -  

£50-£80  

57.  A small quantity of silver items, various dates and makers, including silver faced frame (a/f), 

two napkin rings and a silver mounted glass bottle, together with a white metal circular 

compact and cigarette case -  

£60-£100  

58.  A mixed lot of silver items, various dates and makers, to include hand mirror, nail buffer, 
spoons etc and a small quantity of plated wares -  

£40-£60  

59.  A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, to plated straps, together with various earrings and costume 

jewellery, etc -  

£30-£50  

60.  A group of seven gent's wristwatches, including MuDu, Ronet and Elco -  £60-£100  

61.  A silver cased pocket watch with fusee movement and six other watches -  £60-£100  

62.  A 9ct gold necklace -  £80-£120  

63.  A 9ct gold faceted link necklace -  £100-£150  

64.  Two 9ct gold gem set pendants on chains, a pair of pearl earstuds and a 9ct gold ring mount -  £70-£100  



65.  A quantity of jewellery items, including silver bangle and chain, vintage costume jewellery etc -  £30-£50  

66.  A Viners canteen of Kings Royale silver plated cutlery, for eight, cased -  £30-£50  

67.  A canteen of cutlery (a/f) -  £20-£40  

68.  A George V silver pedestal bowl, Sheffield 1913, with repousse decoration, together with a 

pierced dish (a/f) -  

£70-£100  

69.  A modern silver bracelet, signed Gucci, another signed Tiffany and a metal Vivienne Westwood 

necklace (3) -  

£20-£40  

70.  A quantity of costume jewellery -  £20-£40  

71.  A box of jewellery fixings, part for restoration etc -  £20-£40  

72.  A quantity of silver plate -  £20-£40  

72A.  A silver cigarette box, Mappin & Webb, London, together with a white metal dish, a silver 

napkin ring and two spoons -  

£40-£60  

73.  A quantity of jewellery and costume jewellery, including silver and marcasite ring -  £20-£40  

74.  An oak cased part canteen of cutlery, by Mappin & Webb -  £20-£40  

75.  A Christopher Dresser style silver plated and glass claret jug by Hukin & Heath -  £60-£100  

76.  An early 20th century silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1920, with engraved decoration -  £20-£40  

77.  A silver mounted cut glass scent bottle -  £20-£40  

78.  A cased set of Victorian silver Apostle tongs and spoons, London 1877 -  £100-£150  

79.  A Victorian silver hunting flask, date letter rubbed, in the form of a bottle and cover, with cup -  £150-£200  

80.  A mixed group of silverwares, various dates and makers, including three pairs of silver tongs, 

christening set and plated tongs -  

£100-£150  

81.  An early 20th century silver sovereign holder, with spade guinea token, together with a silver 
vesta case -  

£40-£50  

82.  A 2013 proof sovereign, with certificate -  £320-£350  

83.  A 2013 sovereign -  £300-£400  

84.  A ruby and diamong ring, set with a marquise cut ring in a border of diamonds, in 18ct gold -  £150-£200  

85.  A tourmaline and diamond set dress ring, set with a rectangular green tourmaline within a 
border of diamond poinsts, set in 18ct gold -  

£100-£150  

86.  A diamond cluster ring, set with approximately 1/2 carat of diamonds in 9ct gold -  £60-£100  

87.  A 9ct gold pendant, together with two pairs of 9ct gold earrings and assorted costume 
jewellery -  

£50-£80  

88.  A 19th century walnut and inlaid dressing box, inset with brass and mother-of-pearl, the 

interior with lift out tray, bottles and jars with plated mounts etc -  

£20-£40  

89.  A 19th century continental cast dish, cast with a classical scene -  £20-£40  

90.  A bronzed terracotta model of two dogs heads -  £40-£60  

91.  A 19th century morocco leather jewellery box, of sarcophagus shape, with gilt tooled 

decoration -  

£40-£60  

92.  Taxidermy: A pair of hoof mounted coat hooks -  £20-£40  

93.  A vintage 20th century hardwood specimen box, composed of timbers collected by RMS 
Discovery II, listed to underside of cover -  

£20-£40  

94.  A bronze of a seated dog and another plated dog (2) -  £40-£60  

95.  A quantity of Chinese carved hardwood stands -  £30-£50  

96.  A pair of Chinese carved soapstone figures -  £30-£50  



97.  A Chinese carved wooden rice pail -  £40-£60  

98.  A Robert Thompson 'Mouseman' ashtray -  £50-£80  

99.  After Johann Heinrick Dannecker, 1758-1841  

A bronze depicting Ariadne on a Panther -  

£50-£80  

100.  A Japanese carved netsuke, depicting a seated fisherman -  £20-£40  

101.  A Black Forest carved figural nut cracker -  £100-£150  

102.  A terracotta roundel, modelled with a female bust -  £40-£60  

103.  A 19th century Swiss music box, the rosewood case with garland inlay, playing 6 airs -  £200-£300  

104.  A Japanese bronze stick stand, cast with cranes and foliate detail -  £60-£100  

105.  Of Masonic interest: a matched pair of masonic terrestrial globes -  £30-£50  

106.  A Black Forest carved dog head inkwell -  £20-£40  

107.  A Russian lacquered box, the cover decorated with a leaping horse -  £20-£40  

108.  A modernist bronze of a dancer, on stained base -  £40-£60  

109.  A 19th century lap desk and a 19th century inlaid jewellery box (interior a/f) -  £30-£40  

110.  An oval panel depicting Dante and Beatrice, together with Victorian paperweights, carved 
shells etc -  

£50-£80  

111.  A Tibetan phurba, the handle with animal and figural detail over blade, in engraved horn 

scabbard -  

£40-£60  

112.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Grant's Gazelle head, mounted by Edward Gerrard & Sons, 

shield named E de R, Tsavo River, 16, 1 38  
ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£100-£150  

113.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Fringe-Eared Oryx head, mounted by Edward Gerrard & Sons  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury, shield named E de R Maktau 4138 -  

£120-£150  

114.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Gaur skull and horns, mounted by Rowland Ward  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£100-£150  

115.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Gaur skull and horns, mounted by Rowland Ward  
ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£100-£150  

116.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Gaur skull and horns, mounted by Rowland Ward  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£100-£150  

117.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Gaur skull and horns, mounted by Rowland Ward  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£100-£150  

118.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Grant's Gazelle, mounted by Edward Gerrard & Sons, shield 
named E de R Maktau, 4 1 38  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£100-£150  

119.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Zebu Ox part skull and horn, mounted by Rowland Ward  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£80-£100  

120.  Taxidermy: an early 20th century Ibex skull and horns, mounted by Rowland Ward  
ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£80-£100  

121.  Taxidermy: a cased Greylag Goose  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£80-£100  

122.  Taxidermy: a cased Brent Goose  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£80-£100  

123.  Taxidermy: a cased Jay  
ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£50-£80  

124.  Taxidermy: a mounted Grey Squirrel  

ex Rothschild Collection, Exbury -  

£30-£50  



125.  A Royal Worcester Palissy Crofter part dinner and tea service, together with a blue glazed 

dessert service by Fran & Frank Benatt -  

£30-£50  

126.  A Chinese green glazed jar, together with another ginger jar, a blue and white dragon 
decorated bowl, two Japanese Imari plates etc -  

£20-£40  

127.  A 1970's red glass hooped vase and a Murano style red and white bowl (2) -  £30-£40  

128.  A turquoise glazed Poole Pottery vase and other china including Wade ashtray -  £20-£40  

129.  A quantity of antique bottles, many moulded with names -  £40-£60  

130.  A group of six plates, including Japanese style wall plate, Masons cabinet plates etc -  £20-£40  

131.  A quantity of Wedgwood jasperware -  £20-£40  

132.  A Chinese blue and white vase, decorated with figures in a landscape, four character mark 
(chipped) -  

£40-£60  

133.  A Chinese jar and cover and two further ginger jars -  £20-£40  

134.  A small quantity of glassware -  £20-£40  

135.  A group of nine Royal Doulton Winnie The Pooh figures, including limited edtion 'Eeyore Loses 
A Tail', boxed, together with a limited edition 101 Dalmations figure 'Patch, Rolly and Freckles', 

six Mickey Mouse Collection figures and a Tourist Bunnykins -  

£80-£120  

136.  Thirty two model birds, from the Country Bird Collection -  £20-£40  

137.  A pair of Regency cut glassware and other Georgian glasses -  £50-£80  

138.  A Poole Pottery vase and cover by Karen Ford, in the Ruskin style, and four other pieces of 

Poole Pottery -  

£40-£60  

139.  A green glazed pottery flagon, with moulded handle and body and trailing glaze -  £20-£40  

140.  A Dresden plate, together with two saucers and three dishes, each piece painted with flowers, 
together with other china -  

£30-£50  

141.  A Gaudy Welsh part tea set and other china -  £30-£50  

142.  Two Chinese blue and white bowls, each painted with a landscape (a/f), together with a bullet 
shaped teapot with pewter cover (3) -  

£20-£40  

143.  A 19th century part tea service, each piece with turquoise jewels on a gilded white ground -  £200-£300  

144.  A Wedgwood Kutani Crane part coffee service, together with a Paragon Victoriana Rose part 

tea service and other items -  

£40-£60  

145.  An oval planter, in the Chinese taste, moulded with figures -  £20-£40  

146.  A quantity of cut and coloured glassware -  £20-£40  

147.  No lot   

148.  No lot   

149.  A Japanese crackleware vase, decorated with warriors and a Satsuma style vase (2) -  £20-£40  

150.  A West German green glazed vase -  £20-£40  

151.  A graduated pair of Mintons Palissy platters and matching crescent shaped dishes, together 
with a Cauldon Willow pattern teaset and other china -  

£20-£40  

152.  A Wedgwood breakfast set, comprising vari-coloured teapot, water jug, pair cups and saucers, 

milk jug, sugar bowl and plate and a Crown Staffordshire preserves pot and cover -  

£30-£50  

153.  A Royal Doulton part dinner and tea service, in the Juno pattern, together with a carnation 

platter and tea plate -  

£20-£40  

154.  A Wedgwood dinner, tea and coffee service, in the Clementine pattern -  £20-£40  

155.  A quantity of glass paperweights, including Selkirk and Caithness, glass vases, etc -  £20-£40  

156.  A quantity of glassware, to include Art Deco green glass dressing table set, a Coalport figure 
'The Golden Girl', etc -  

£20-£40  



157.  An Edwardian part toilet set -  £20-£40  

158.  A quantity of cut glass, including Galway part suite of drinking glasses -  £40-£60  

159.  A quantity of coloured glass -  £20-£40  

160.  A group of Poole Pottery dolphins and sealions, and other china -  £20-£40  

161.  A Franklin Mint Great Grey Owl, together with three other bird models -  £30-£50  

162.  A Poole Pottery part dinner and tea service -  £20-£40  

163.  A Royal Doulton part dinner service, in the 'Coppice' pattern -  £25-£30  

164.  A Chinese stem cup, with enamelled decoration and other china -  £20-£40  

165.  A pair of 19th century stipple engravings, in oval verre eglomise frames -  £20-£40  

166.  David Shepherd  
'Granny's Kitchen'  

A pencil signed limited edition print -  

£20-£40  

167.  John Hardy, 1923-2014  

Head and shoulders portrait of a native American, signed and dated '92 -  

£20-£40  

168.  Boris O'Klein  
A group of three framed prints, two pencil signed -  

£20-£40  

169.  A framed pencil sketch, blindstamp for Ervin Bossanyi Estate, together with a collection of 

unframed studies and prints by other artists -  

£20-£40  

170.  A mixed lot of pictures and prints -  £20-£40  

171.  Larry Wakefield, British 1925-1997  

Abstract composition, oil on board, signed -  

£70-£100  

172.  Larry Wakefield, British 1925-1997  
A group of seven framed prints of pubs in Southampton -  

£70-£100  

173.  A framed silkwork of a girl, together with three framed oils (4) -  £20-£40  

174.  The Dore Galllery, a volume of 250 engravings, together with a smaller similar second volume 
(2) -  

£20-£40  

175.  Oliver Goldsmith, A History of the Earth and Animated Nature, two volumes, Blackie, 1868 -  £50-£100  

176.  Five volumes by J Michelet, c.1875-78, The Mountain 1875, The Insect 1875, Nature: The 

Poetry of The Earth (by his wife), The Bird 1876, and The Bird World by WHD Adams 1876, 

apparently a set -  

£80-£120  

177.  An early 17th century 'Breeches' Bible, printed by Robert Barker, London 1605 -  £300-£400  

178.  Two shelves of books, mostly topographical including Winchester, Sussex and London interest 
-  

£30-£50  

179.  Two shelves of books, mostly Hampshire and Dorset topographical interest -  £40-£60  

180.  A shelf of books of Salisbury and other Wiltshire interest -  £30-£50  

181.  A small quantity of French collector's books -  £20-£40  

182.  A shelf of antiquarian books -  £20-£40  

183.  A small quantity of books relating to Chinese ceramics and jades, including Nott 'Chinese Jade 
Throughout The Ages' -  

£40-£60  

184.  A small quantity of books, to include a mid 18th century bible -  £20-£40  

185.  Three shelves of children's books, including 1st 1927 edition of Now We Are Six -  £40-£60  

186.  A quantity of 1970's Tammy comics -  £20-£40  

187.  A quantity of ephemera relating to the Fire Brigade -  £20-£40  

188.  Stamps: a GB and World mix, loose, albums etc -  £50-£80  



189.  Stamps: a GB and World mix in assorted albums/stockbooks -  £50-£80  

190.  A Lego 'Nexo Knights', shop display, on rotating turntable -  £20-£40  

191.  Stamps: a box of albums, themed, including Dinosaurs, covers etc -  £20-£40  

192.  An early 20th century stereoscopic viewer, together with a set of Sunbeam Tours cards, loose 

postcards etc -  

£20-£40  

192A.  A mixed lot, to include lighters, pens etc -  £40-£60  

193.  Toys: a Matchbox carry case and a large quantity of die cast models and other toys -  £20-£40  

194.  A quantity of cameras, binoculars etc -  £20-£40  

195.  A globe -  £20-£40  

196.  Stamps: British Colonial collection, 1840-1935, in two volumes, Cat. (2017) c.£62,000, 

excellent basis for continuation -  

£5000-£6000  

197.  Stamps: mint Colonial collection in New Ideal Album, selected countries including useful Cook 

Islands, Gold Coast 1925 set, India blocks, Mauritius etc, Cat. £3,000 -  

£280-£320  

198.  Stamps: mainly used Colonial collection in two New Age Albums, including Australia, Canada, 
exc Hong Kong, Jamaica etc -  

£180-£250  

199.  An American microscope by Spencer of Buffalo, USA, in fitted case, numbered 56301, with two 

extra eye pieces -  

£50-£100  

200.  Zeppelin Marsch! A 1930's German magazine -  £40-£60  

201.  A 20th century Chinese silk jacket, worked with building and a landscape -  £20-£40  

202.  Automobilia: a quantity of brochures and books, mostly of car interest -  £50-£80  

203.  A carved figural walk-along toy, together with a boxed 'Driving Test' game and a Mountie on 

horseback -  

£40-£60  

204.  Stamps: five Danish Prestige Booklets, 2003 - 2007, complete catalogue c.£120, together with 

a 2007 Presentation pack and information  

£20-£40  

205.  A stock sheet of Spanish, Portuguese and South American stamps -  £20-£40  

206.  A stock sheet of 19th and early 20th century French and German stamp -  £40-£60  

207.  Two stock books of Commonwealth stamps -  £20-£40  

208.  A stock book of mainly mint GVI and QEII sets and part sets -  £60-£80  

209.  A stock sheet of QV - GVI commemorative stamps -  £40-£60  

210.  An old World album -  £60-£80  

211.  A 17th Century document and two fragments -  £20-£40  

212.  A Victorian leather top hat box, top hat and bowler hat -  £30-£50  

213.  A group of six vintage games, comprising Blast-Off, Totopoly, Mine A Million, Booby Trap, 

Formula 1 and Buccaneer -  

£40-£60  

214.  A mixed lot, including a painted lamp base, two pairs of turned wooden candlesticks, Kashmiri 

bowl and cover, carved Brazil nut etc -  

£40-£60  

215.  An Edwardian servants bell and modern mount -  £25-£30  

216.  Of Tribal interest: a carved hardwood stool -  £50-£80  

217.  A group of five trays -  £20-£40  

218.  A mixed lot of metalwares -  £20-£40  

219.  A vintage enamel bread bin and another similar (2) -  £20-£40  

220.  Two Chinese embroidered silk panels -  £20-£40  

221.  A mixed lot, to include carved animals, cased dominoes etc -  £20-£40  



222.  A Chinese brass box, decorated with dragons, and another box (2) -  £20-£40  

223.  A small mixed lot, to include jade carvings, pipe, pierced mother-of-pearl panel etc -  £20-£40  

224.  A watchmakers tool kit, eye glasses etc -  £20-£40  

225.  A 20th century mah-jong set, in brass mounted case, the bone and bamboo tiles in file 

drawers -  

£100-£200  

226.  Stamps: GB, QV, 1/- block of four, two U/M, two LMM -  £150-£180  

227.  Stamps: GB + C/W to 1950, some better -  £30-£40  

228.  Stamps: Indian States including used pre-paid cards -  £30-£40  

229.  Stamps: seven albums/stockbooks -  £30-£40  

230.  An early 20th century magazine rack, applied with flowerheads, together with a copper tray -  £40-£60  

231.  Medals: a WW1 pair, including Mercantile Marine medal, awarded to Percy Mortimer -  £50-£80  

232.  Postcards: an album containing approximately 100 R P and other postcards, including South 
African and Boer war interest -  

£100-£200  

233.  A late 19th century journal detailing a tour to Canada and United States, beginning 1886 -  £20-£40  

234.  A Polaroid SX-70 land camera -  £50-£80  

235.  A violin and bow -  £20-£40  

236.  A mixed lot, to include postcards, stamps, album of match box covers, scrap book, etc -  £20-£40  

237.  A mixed lot to include a cased chrome and onyx ashtray surmounted by a helicopter -  £20-£40  

238.  A vintage 1975 Deltaflow calendar, two part Pirelli Calendars and other ephemera including 
unframed photographs of Wareham -  

£20-£40  

239.  A pair of Carl Zeiss Telita binoculars -  £20-£40  

240.  Militaria: a quantity of cap badges, buttons, ARP whistle etc -  £20-£40  

241.  A mixed lot, including 900 std spoons, silver mounted crocodile case, spectacles, playing cards, 

visitors book -  

£20-£40  

242.  A small Sidori style tray, together with an aneroid barometer and two compasses -  £20-£40  

243.  A framed signed photograph of John Galsworthy -  £20-£40  

244.  A late 19th/early 20th century photograph album, containing photographs of African interest -  £50-£80  

245.  A quantity of cameras -  £20-£40  

246.  Two chess sets -  £30-£50  

247.  A mixed lot, to include brass bell, door knocker, microscope and folding coathooks -  £20-£40  

248.  Coins: a quantity of GB and World coinage -  £20-£40  

249.  A mixed lot, to include carved boxes, scales etc -  £20-£40  

250.  Militaria: a group of five boxes -  £20-£40  

251.  A set of four signage letters 'L E G S' -  £20-£40  

252.  A hardstone solitaire set, on wooden base -  £20-£40  

253.  Militaria: a trio of medals awarded to Lieut. Commander A W Tullis RN, comprising Compaign 

Service medals with Malay Peninsular bar, Naval General Service medal, with Near East bar 
and Nato medal with Korean bar (3) -  

£80-£120  

254.  Militaria: a naval coat and a pair of binoculars, certificates and photograph of A W Tullis R N -  £20-£40  

255.  A cased set of drawing instruments -  £20-£40  

256.  Coins: a small quantity of GB and World coinage, some silver noted -  £20-£40  

257.  A group of dcuk and other ducks -  £20-£40  



258.  An Edwardian oak stationery cabinet, the doors opening to reveal pigeon holes, over single 

drawer -  

£30-£40  

259.  A quantity of LP's and other records -  £20-£40  

260.  A Binatone multiplex system and speakers -  £20-£40  

261.  A 19th century brass mounted rosewood lap desk (interior a/f), together with a letter rack, 

carved box etc-  

£30-£50  

262.  A quantity of vintage cameras -  £20-£40  

263.  A cased Darling sewing machine -  £20-£40  

264.  Postcards: an album of postcards and a quantity of cigarette cards -  £20-£40  

265.  A vintage safe box and a quantity of razors etc -  £20-£40  

266.  A Chinese silk needlework panel, together with a quantity of antique lace -  £30-£50  

267.  A Jamo System SW2 sound system -  £20-£40  

268.  A quantity of artists materials, including folding easel -  £20-£40  

269.  A brass microscope (a/f), signed Baker, High Holborn, London -  £40-£60  

270.  A Tasco telescope (lacking eyepiece) - £20-£40  

271.  A modern picnic hamper -  £20-£40  

272.  A group of seven Pelham Puppets, comprising Fairy, Wolf, Baby Dragon, Dutch Boy, Dutch Girl, 

Wicked Witch and Foal, all boxed -  

£60-£100  

273.  An aneroid barometer/thermometer, in inlaid case -  £30-£50  

274.  A quantity of 1970's football and other ephemera, including collectors coins, Olympic 

magazine, flag cigarette cards etc -  

£20-£40  

275.  A red leather effect footstool/pouffe -  £30-£40  

276.  A reproduction wall hanging display cabinet, with bowed front -  £20-£40  

277.  A teak dining suite, comprising extending table and six dining chairs -  £20-£40  

278.  A Meredew teak sideboard, fitted with a pair of cupboard doors and two drawers -  £20-£40  

278A.  A large wall mirror -  £20-£40  

279.  An oak Old Charm style court cupboard, with cabinet/cupboard doors over three drawers and 

cupboard doors, together with an Old Charm style corner cupboard, an Old Charm style two 
door cupboard and a tea trolley -  

£20-£40  

280.  A canework conservatory suite, comprising sofa, two chairs and a coffee table -  £20-£40  

281.  A pine open bookcase -  £20-£40  

282.  A modern hardwood wall mirror, the square frame with bevelled edge plate and another 
smaller example -  

£20-£40  

283.  A gilt framed convex wall mirror -  £20-£40  

284.  A modern African teak corner display cabinet, with glazed top over drawer and cupboard door, 
by African Trackwoods -  

£20-£40  

285.  A modern African teak bookcase, with two drawers over open shelves, by African Trackwoods -  £20-£40  

286.  An oak gateleg table, together with a vintage oak work box -  £20-£40  

287.  An Arts & Crafts hall lantern, copper with wrought iron mount, with chimney -  £20-£40  

288.  An Edwardian combination clock/thermometer/barometer -  £20-£40  

289.  A gilt metal mounted strut clock, the oval dial with brass chapter ring, signed for Tiffany & Co. 
-  

£30-£50  



290.  A five branch chandelier, together with a pair of twin branch wall lights -  £20-£40  

291.  A large modern Chesterfield style sofa, upholstered in grey fabric and on short turned legs -  £50-£80  

292.  A modern grey upholstered sofa -  £40-£60  

293.  An Indian silk rug, worked with floral and foliate motifs in panels on a blue ground, 

approximately 123 x 75cm -  

£40-£60  

294.  A modern cream and red rug, approximately 120 x 170cm -  £20-£40  

295.  A modern red and beige Turkish rug, approximately 230 x 160cm -  £20-£40  

296.  A white Anglepoise lamp -  £20-£40  

297.  A modern rocking chair -  £20-£40  

298.  A set of pine open wall shelves -  £25-£30  

299.  An oak kitchen shelf, with two shelves over rail and hooks -  £40-£50  

300.  A 19th century child's chair, with bar back and solid elm seat -  £25-£30  

301.  A 19th century inlaid wheel barometer, signed for Grassi & Fontana, Exeter -  £30-£50  

302.  A pair of twin branch girandoles, each with bevelled mirror and twin sconces -  £25-£30  

303.  A brass cased carriage clock, together with a Europa travel clock (2) -  £20-£40  

304.  A modern light oak finish bookcase, with two drawers over open shelf -  £20-£40  

305.  A gilt cased mantel clock -  £20-£40  

306.  An Italian 'Imperial' clock, modelled as a figure seated on the circular case, all on elephant's 

back -  

£40-£60  

307.  A group of three wall lights, each with tiered drops, mirrored back and single lamp fitting -  £20-£40  

308.  A cylindrical wooden stick stand, together with a selection of walking sticks and umbrellas -  £40-£60  

309.  A Victorian side chair, with elaborately carved back and beadwork seat, on carved legs -  £20-£40  

310.  An Arts & Crafts firescreen, with heart pierced frame enclosing a needlework peacock, and 

another firescreen (2) -  

£30-£50  

311.  A Victorian carved oak table, the triangular top with carved corners on turned supports, 
together with a 'Green Man' coal box (2) -  

£40-£60  

312.  A brass adjustable standard lamp, with shell shaped shade andanother later lamp (2) -  £30-£50  

313.  A Georgian mahogany bookcase, the glazed top enclosing adjustable shelves, all over a chest 

fitted with two short and two long drawers on bracket feet -  

£80-£120  

314.  A late 19th century oak Wellington chest, with side locking bar and eight graduated drawers -  £80-£120  

315.  A Victorian mahogany Wellington chest, with side locking bar and six graduated drawers -  £80-£120  

316.  A Victorian mirrored shelf, with bevelled plate and bowed shelf -  £20-£40  

317.  An Edwardian chair, with pierced back and padded seat -  £20-£40  

318.  A part bedroom suite, comprising a pair of chests and a pair of bedside chests -  £40-£60  

319.  A gilt and onyx table, in the rococo taste -  £20-£40  

319A.  A pair of gilt metal and onyx twin branch candlesticks and a pair of cherub design table lamps -  £20-£40  

320.  A modern oak finish display cabinet, with two glazed doors over cupboard doors -  £40-£60  

321.  A modern oak dining table, with a set of six high back black leather dining chairs -  £60-£100  

321A.  A tiered ceiling light, together with a pair of ceiling lights -  £30-£50  

322.  A modern rug, worked with blue and cream borders, approximately 225 x 160cm -  £20-£40  

322A.  An oval gilt framed wall mirror and two other mirrors -  £20-£40  

323.  A vintage teak record cabinet, with two sliding doors -  £30-£50  



324.  An oak chest of small size, fitted with four drawers, on cabriole legs -  £30-£50  

325.  A vintage leather pouffe, with stitched decoration -  £20-£40  

326.  An elm seated Windsor type chair, with comb back, solid seat and turned legs -  £50-£80  

327.  A large rug, worked with geometric detail on a reddish brown ground, approximately 210 x 

300cm -  

£40-£60  

328.  A low pine two door cupboard -  £20-£40  

329.  A G-Plan teak astro table, with circular glass inset top -  £50-£80  

330.  A pair of hardwood open armchairs -  £20-£40  

331.  A teak display cabinet, the top with glazed cabinet doors and fall front over a base with three 

cupboard doors -  

£40-£60  

332.  A teak sideboard, fitted with two pairs of cupboard doors -  £60-£100  

333.  A Danish teak dining table, with additional leaf, and four matching dining chairs -  £60-£100  

334.  A drop leaf kitchen table -  £20-£40  

335.  A Sony CD player, stereo cassette deck, Thorens record player and Leak 75 receiver, all in 

stereo cabinet, with a pair of Celestion DL4 speakers -  

£40-£60  

336.  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid revolving bookcase -  £40-£60  

337.  An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid occasional table, with square top over galleried undertier -  £20-£40  

338.  A piano stool -  £20-£40  

339.  A three tier trolley, with pierced ends -  £20-£40  

340.  A Chinese hardwood nest of four tables and another smaller similar table -  £40-£60  

341.  A white finish part bedroom suite, comprising a pair of six drawer chest and a pair of three 

drawer bedside chests -  

£40-£60  

342.  A reproduction mahogany and inlaid bureau, with fall front over three drawers -  £20-£40  

343.  A heavily carved camphor chest, carved with boats and landscape scenes -  £60-£100  

344.  A Chinese carved camphor chest, carved with roundels -  £50-£80  

345.  A vintage four drawer music cabinet, fitted with graduated drawers -  £20-£40  

346.  A 19th century work table, interior a/f, the lift top on baluster support and four legs -  £20-£40  

347.  An Eastern carved hardwood folding table and another similar -  £40-£60  

348.  A teak finish four drawer chest -  £20-£40  

349.  A carved Chinese figural lamp base and another smaller carving -  £20-£40  

350.  An Edwardian tub type chair -  £20-£40  

351.  An Edwardian corner chair, with inlaid and turned frame and padded seat -  £20-£40  

352.  A mid-century teak extending dining table and chairs, by A H McIintosh & Co Ltd, with four 
9533 chairs -  

£100-£200  

353.  A Parker Knoll teak sideboard, with raised back over drawers and cupboard doors -  £40-£60  

354.  A mid-century teak sideboard, by A H McIntosh & Co Ltd, fitted with three drawers, a pair of 
cupboard doors and a fall front door -  

£150-£250  

355.  A stained pine trunk -  £20-£40  

356.  A brass coal box and shovel -  £20-£40  

357.  A Lloyd Loom linen basket and three stools -  £20-£40  

358.  A set of four vintage dining chairs -  £20-£40  

359.  A Black Forest carved oak corner cupboard, the door decorated with a bird -  £20-£40  



360.  A set of five scroll back side chairs, each with upholstered back, cane seat and loose cushion, 

over fluted legs -  

£40-£60  

361.  A hardwood framed wall mirror -  £20-£40  

362.  A reproduction display cabinet, bow fronted and with two glazed doors over drawers and 
cupboard doors -  

£30-£50  

363.  An early 20th century oak sideboard, fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors -  £20-£40  

364.  Three brass tiffin trays, together with three copper plaques -  £30-£50  

365.  A pair of gilt framed wall mirrors, each with shaped plate and scrolled canted corners -  £50-£80  

366.  A leg of mutton gun case, with matching gun belt and gun end inside and another leg of 
mutton gun case, restoration project, with initials CSB -  

£20-£40  

367.  Five lambswool Dents scarves, Beretta socks, small, Beretta shirt, small, two pairs Pennine 

boot socks, size 4-7, four shooting ties with pheasants, two caps, one beanie with stag motif, 

one recoil shoulder pad -  

£40-£60  

368.  Eight flat caps, various sizes and brands and six deerstalker hats -  £20-£40  

369.  A Parker Hale 12 bore leather cartridge belt, two pheasant ties, flexothane waterproof 
leggings, duck call, Teales leather license holder, plastic game carrier, Bisley set of four 

garters, two polycarbonate champagne glasses, recoil shouldwer pad -  

£30-£50  

370.  Three brass and black leather rifle slings and one aluminium black, two black double license 

holders, game carrier -  

£20-£40  

371.  Dog related: two metal stakes, green leather collar, training lead, leather lanyard, seven 
coloured lanyards -  

£20-£40  

372.  Twenty tins mixed airgun pellets, .177 .20 and .25 -  £30-£50  

373.  Eight glass photo frames 'At Home in the Country' with enamel Land Rover, tractor, pheasant, 

black lab -  

£20-£40  

374.  Five leather belts, Dents and Hoggs of Fife, three sets Leather boot laces, Bisley leather recoil 

pad and leather pellet pouch -  

£20-£40  

375.  A 30/4 Gamebore quad seal, 12 bore cartridges, 1 slab, 250 cartridges -  £40-£60  

376.  Four shooting ties with pheasants, two cravats, five neckwarmers and four sets Pennine 
garters -  

£20-£40  

377.  Two Hawke mounts, Weirauch mounts, Bisley choke gauge 12G, Bisley pellet pouch, five sets 
snap caps 16G, twenty rabbit snares, patches, Clenzoil jelly -  

£20-£40  

378.  A wooden 20G cleaning kit, two 20G cartridge extractors, three wax cotton proof, two E zip 

recoil pads, cheek pad -  

£20-£40  

379.  Two Hawke steel ring mounts, three Hawke Match ring mounts, pistol bag, cartridge belts, 

three Peltor Hygiene kits -  

£20-£40  

380.  Two Hawke steel ring mounts, two hand tally, three hankies, gin mug, steel BBS, Bisley nickel 
bottle -  

£20-£40  

381.  Thirty 12G short blanks, two boxes 16G Bismuth, one box 16G tungsten matrix, various set of 

foam ear defenders -  

£30-£50  

382.  A sheath knife -  £20-£40  

383.  A vintage cartridge bag, belt, crop etc -  £20-£40  

384.  A Kukri, another incomplete and two other knives -  £20-£40  

385.  A pair of replica pistols -  £20-£40  

386.  An Original .22 air rifle, with scope and case -  £40-£60  

387.  No lot   

388.  A model boat -  £20-£40  



389.  An Ackroyd & Best Hailwood Improved Lamp and another miners lamp -  £40-£60  

390.  A quantity of vintage fishing lures -  £20-£40  

391.  Tools: a group of three planes -  £40-£60  

392.  A croquet set and a windbreak -  £20-£40  

393.  A garden spreader, together with a garden trolley, a waste bag holder etc -  £20-£40  

394.  A garden ornament in the form of an owl, two herons, hanging baskets, brackets etc -  £20-£40  

395.  A Hayter Envoy 36 lawn mower -  £20-£40  

396.  An electric strimmer, electric weeder and hedge cutter and a quantity of garden tools -  £20-£40  

397.  A Hitachi 255mm compound saw -  £20-£40  

398.  A Hayter Harrier 41 lawn mower -  £200-£300  

399.  A Sovereign shredder -  £20-£40  

400.  Tools: a quantity of tools, including wrenches and Record vice, etc -  £20-£40  

401.  Tools: a quantity of tools, including chisels and saws -  £20-£40  

402.  Tools: a quantity of socket sets and other tools -  £20-£40  

403.  A garden water feature -  £20-£40  

404.  A bird bath, the column designed as a tree trunk, a rabbit garden ornament etc -  £20-£40  

405.  A birdbath, the column designed as cupids -  £20-£40  

406.  A pair of Cotswold square shaped garden planters -  £20-£40  

407.  A pair of barrel shaped garden planters, another pair of planters and a single planter -  £20-£40  

408.  A garden trough -  £20-£40  

409.  A garden gnome planter, a seated gnome and other garden ornaments -  £20-£40  

410.  A Stihl HS 85 hedge cutter -  £20-£40  

411.  A quantity of De Walt tools -  £20-£40  

412.  A 1960's Trudex 4 centrepin fishing reel by J W Young & Sons, and another reel (2) -  £20-£40  

413.  Three galvanised watering cans, together with a bucket and a pan (5) -  £30-£50  

414.  Of Cricketing interest: a vintage Gunn & Moore 'Quickspring' selected cricket bat -  £20-£40  

415.  A matched set of six architectural/reclaimed drain hopper/tops -  £30-£50  

416.  A mixed lot of garden tools and a work bench -  £20-£40  

417.  A car badge, possibly Royal Naval Engineering College, together with an AA badge (2) -  £20-£40  

418.  A cast aluminium garden/patio table and two chairs -  £20-£40  

419.  A teak garden table, with eight matching chairs -  £80-£120  

420.  A three tier garden plant stand, together with seven hanging baskets -  £40-£60  

421.  A modern grey metal framed garden bench (un-made) -  £40-£60  
 

  

 


